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ANT A
IsTO.

railioad, was struck in tho rear and
telescoped at Wlntorhill station this
morning by a train Mom Concord, and
several persons were injured, some
seriously. The engineer of the Concord
ImCashier Quinlan's Resignation Brings train
was unable to see the train ahead Germany's Prohibition of Fruit
on account of the steam from the locoto Light Many Things Concern
portations from United States
motive.

4 BAKERY.

Made by the Imboden

$3,000,000

POUND SACK $1.50.

White oats, par cwt
Nebraska corn per cwt.
Bran, per cwt
Hay per cwt
25 Alfalfa, per cwt

1 pound Japan tea.
3 pounds pigs. feet

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

4

TELEPHONE
-V-

In all

lrst-Clase

Particular- s-

Hotel- -

The Palace

WM. VAUGHW, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date In

Patronage solicited

all respects.

Kii'o t'roof and Steam Heat
Klectrle Lights and Elevate

AMERICAN PLAN

everything

f'lrnt-Clns-

CLAIRE HOTEL.
W.

SAWTAFE,

IVI.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.
WELLINGTON

HOTEL

Formerly Welckcr's.

and European Plum.
15th Street, Near U, S. Treasury,
America

Jm

WiaOlllllglUII,
First Class

European Plan, SI. 00 per day and Upward.
Cafo.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
! nests.

Restaurant and

Transient and Permanent

.

L. M. FITCH,
The
on (lie

Daily Nkw Mexican

Proprietor.

will ho (mind

at the Hotel Wellington,

-

.

:

v

.
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'&fe

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dweller, twenty-fiv- eSpringmiles west of Tarn, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bnrranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Orande Railway, from which point a dally line of stage run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 908 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tmiriutji. These urntar contain 168U.24 Brains of alkaline salt ta the
gallon! being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at
tested to in tne following disease: faraiysis, itneumausm, neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease olf the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Aireouons, scroima, uatarrn La Urippe, all Female ComIJiaiuui. vie, vhj. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day. Reduced
rates riven
b the month This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
lopen all winter. Passenger for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
n. m. and reaah OJo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOOBPH, Prop.,

OJo Oallente, Ttos Oounty, Vow Kezloo

Proposed to Eeclaim a Large Tract of Land
Near Winslow Santa Fe People Inter-

estedSurveyor Walker Has

Known in Oiimhn.

Omaha, Neb.. Feb. 3. Roth Franc
Grable and VV. K. Kurtz are well know
in Omaha. Mr.vKurtz is said to be
nephew of Bishop Hurst, of the Method
1st church.
Both Kurtz and Grable
were especially prominent in entertain
to
the general Methodist
ng delegates
conference In tills citv in 1802. Imme
lifter
the
conference the first of
diately
three excursions to Edgeinont and th
siacK nuis property was taken out un
der their direction, and as a result,
large number ot men foremost in the
Methodist church wore induced to be
come Investors in Dundee place lots and
me iMigemont stocK. suits were start
ed this morning and attachments issued
against the property of Francis C. Grable
'I ho house and stable, with furnlsWna-ana equipment, are listed at $30,000.
Francis tirable'g Statement.
St. Louis, Feb. 3. Francis Grable,
to whom v Milam J. Oiiinlan. Jr.. cash
ier of the Chemical National Bank of
New York loaned $303,000 of tho bank'i
money, in consequonce of which Quin
lan saw lit to resign, Is occupying
magnificent suite of rooms in tho Plant
er's hotel of this citv. Ho said:
year ago, my obligations to tho Chemical
bank were $180,000. Six months ago I
had pa id up every dollar and the present
indebtedness has been Incurred since
that time." Mr. Williams, president of
tho Chemical bank has been a stock
holder for several years, in the townsite
companies i organized, and has ex
pressed his complete satisfaction with
the investment. The work I have been
doing is opening up a new country,
stretcning tor sou miles along the Bur
lington line, beginning at Alliance,
Nob., and ending at Billings, Mont., and
including a branch line of 100 miles
through the Black Hills to Deadwood.
1 here are 4:.' towns In our
territory.
built about 500 miles of canals and later
als for Irrigation and power purposes,
and a large number of storage reser
voirs tributary to those towns thereby
opening up thousands of acres of land
for settlement and established farming
communities ana many noines.
"The Union Hill company and the
Edgeinont and Union Hill smelting
companies employ over aoo miners near
Deadwood, with a smelter and stamp
mm compietea ana anotner stamp mill
and smelter In process of construction
I believe the mines when f ullv developed
and worked will prove one of the richest
paying properties in the united States.
Every dollar of my own money is In
vested in this work, and the money of
those associated with me, and I felt it
was based on good properties that would
ne ever increasing, in value.
WILL INSIST ON OPEN PORTS.

Mr. John If. Walker, of this city, who
AN APPEAL FOR NEW MEXICO is a very competent and successful civil
Yesterday
engineer and surveyor and who has
evening while driving from the mines to
been doing government surveying work
this place, Mr. J. A. Wlggs, Jr., superintendent of the Raton Coal & Coke Status of Japanese Citizens in Hawaiian for the past five years, has gone to
AVinslow, A. T,, where he has accepted
company, had his leg broken by the
Islands Definitely Settled Presidential
overturning of the carriage In which he
a position as engineer with the Home
PostNominations
New
Mexico
was riding.
and Fireside Irrigation & Land commaster

MARKET REPORTS.
New York, Feb. 3. Money on call
per cent; prime
nominally, lJi
mercantile paper, 3 (i 4; silver, 56!
lead, $3.45; copper, W.
Chicago. Wheat, February. 98; May,
Corn, February, 37; May, 30.
Oats, February, 23 J; May, MM
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 7,500; mar
ket strong; beeves, .$3.85 ii $5.40; cows
and heifers, $2.85 f6 84.45; Texas
steers, $3.50
$4.35; stackers and
$4.40. Sheep, receipts.
feeders, $3.30
12.000; strong to inc. Higher; nntivi
sheep, $3.10 (i $4.70; westerns. $3.00
$4.(io;iamos, S4.40 m ss.wi.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 4,500;
strong to lUc. higher; Texas steers, $3.50
$4.25; Texas cows, $3.00 (ffi $3.75; native
steers, $3.75
$5.10; native cows and
heifers, $1.50 (d $4.25; stoekors and feed
ers, $3.50 (tl $5.00; bulls, $2.15 (ffl $3.70.
Sheep, receipts, 3.0(H); market, strong;
lambs. $4.75 (u $5.50: muttons, $3.00 ft

94.

In the Henate.
Washington, Feb. 3. In the senate
Germany's order prohibiting the im
portation of American fruits called out
a resolution from Senator Davis (Minn.),
chairman of the committee on foreign
relations, calling upon the president, if
not incompatible with the public in
ate" all cor
terest, to transmit to the sen
'
respondence and other Information
bearing upon the matter. The resolution was agreed to.
Oregon Neimtnrliil Content.

Iii accordance with the notice previously given Senator Caffery (La.)
called up informally the resolution and
report from the committee on privileges
and elections declaring Henry W.
not entitled to a soat in the senate
from Oregon.
Mr Caffery spoke in support of tho
committee's report against seating
lie claimed that as the constitutional legislature failed to elect and the
United States senate could not put a
premium on such a derelictiou of duty
$4.25.
and thereby allow the governor to appoint a favorite to a seat.
bill
The agricultural appropriation
LICENSE FEES OF INSURANCE AGENTS was then taken up
Cor-be- tt

Cor-bet- t.

,

Shanghai, China, Feb. 3. The Ga
zette says that the British Indian, Aus
tralian and Pacific squadrons have
been ordered to be ready to reinforce
the fleet in the far east, thus giving the
British admiral's fleet a capacity for
coping with "any combination opposing
nie jM'iusii policy,
in tne event ot
Russia hoisting her flag over tho forts
of Port Arthur, the British admiral has
been ordered to hoist the British flag
over cnusan, aim tne Japanese tieet will
ascend tne x angtse Kiang so soon as
the river rises. About 7,500 of Russian
I artillery and other troops, and large
I quantities of stores and munitions have
arrived at Kirm, the capital of Manchuria, In theprovince of Kirln.
Orent Ilrltuln lias not Backed Down,
London, Feb. 2.- - On Incontrovortable
authority, the Associated Press learns
that Groat Britain has not backed down
on the question of making Ta Lien Wan
a free port. The opening of Ta Lien
Wan, it is pointed out, was never made
a sine qua non.

Cold In MnMtichiiNCltft.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 3. The cold
wave reached Its climax this morning
with a temperature ranging from 8 to
17 degrees below zero.
REAR END COLLISION.

Train on Massachusetts' Boad Telescoped
Several Passengers Seriously
Injured.
Somervllle, Mass., Feb. 3. A local
passenger train from Stoneham, on the
southern division o( the Boston & Maine

pany. Tills corporation has an option
on about 50,000 acres of land belonging
to the Atlantic & Pacific railroad land
grant In the vicinity of Winslow. It is
proposed to convey water from Hay
lake, about 37 miles from Winslow, to
the latter town, furnish water for irri
gation to the lands mentioned and the
public lands along tho route of the
ditches and canals to be constructed and
also erect a system of modern water
works for the AVinslow town supply.
There are some Santa Fe people inie'r- estea in tne sclieme, as well as some
Minneapolis capitalists, who, it is ex
pected, will furnish the necessary cap- tal. rJ. 11. Bergmaun and L. K. Mer- S. M. Folsom, are in
ril, as also
the sclieme, which is said to be very
feasible and Is expected to turn out profitably to all concerned. Mr. Walker is
now on the ground and has commenced
the necessary survey work for the loca
tion oi uanis and nitcli lines.

LAS

VEGAS NOTES.

FflVTDER
Absolutely Pure

SOVHt

BAKIMO

POWBgH CO., NEW YORK.

FOR SALE BV

H. B. CARTWRlGriT ft. BRO.
GRANT

COUNTY

NOTES.

A. II. liarh'c is very ill with lung
fever at the hospital in Silver Citv.
John lirockman, the millionaire mine
owner of Pearce, A. T., has been in Sliver City for several days.
On last Friday evening, Miss Bertha
lieddlug and Walter Moore, at the home
of the bride's parents, on the Mimbres,
were united in marriage.
The amount of snow which fell in
Grant county last week was the greatest
ever known, even to the oldest Inhabitants. It will prove a great blessing to
thi! county.
The Silver City Independent testifies
that W. It. Walton, who is about to
from the position of clerk of the
court In the Third judicial district, lias
made a most enviable record in that

Mrs. S. 11. Morrison died on Tuesday
morning about 3 o'clock. She had been
sick only since. Friday with an aeuti
auection oi tno stomacn. fMie was a
most estimable lady, and the bereaved
husband and four little orphaned boys
nave tne sympatnies oi tne community,
says the optic.
General Manager Frey is here in his office.
special car. He has been down the road
Hon. G. I). BanU, who retired last
with his son. J. C. Frev. who has ironc
to San Francisco, from which place ho week from the Supreme bench of this
will outfit for the Klondike.
He will territory and the judgeship of the Third
leave for that mocca of fortune seekers judicial district, lias established offices
about Hie 15th of this month, savs the in the Broadway hotel and again taken
Examiner.
up the practice of law at Silver City.
The Doming Headlight, which is one
The Western Union telegraph office is
now at U Railroad avenue, in the old of the best newspaper properties in the
liartlett building. The new office is territory, lias been sold by W. II. Wallarge and roomy, giving space for one ton to .1. L. Whitton & Co. The plant
more table and being much more com- was seriously wrecked by fire recently.
fortable for Manager Birdsall and his but we are informed that new material
will be added, etc.
men in every way.
The Examiner regrets to learn that
Among tho prominent citizens of
Mrs. J. E. Hurley is quite sick yet at the Doming who attended the funeral of the
Montezuma. Mr. Hurley Is spending late Colonel Carpenter in Silver City, on
most of his time there assisting in caring last Thursday, were Mr. and Mrs.
Liiidaiier, Mrs. Richard Hudson
for her. It was supposed that Mrs.
Hurley was so much improved severa and daughter. Miss Mainle, and Messrs.
days ago that she would soon be at Samuel Burnslde, L. H. Brown, A. J.
home, but lately she has been taken Clark, Jas. Tracy, Jas. Kinnear, and A.'
If. Thompson, says the Independent.
worse.
I he contest at the recent Catholic Senator 1). P. Marium, the most popubazar for Professor Smith's grand paint- lar senator of the last territorial legising, "Tho Princes in the Tower," of lature of Oklahoma, and his charming
fered by the bazar to the most popular bride, stopped over in Sliver City recenton business and to pay a visit to their
laoy in oan Miguel county, was most hot- ly
friend Dr. Will T. Williams. They were
ly contested for, the principal contest
ants being Mrs. J. L. Lone?, and Mrs. enthusiastic in their praise of Silver
Will L. Smith. The close of the contest City and her people and promised to reat 13 o'clock found Mrs. Smith in pos turn again. They left for Los Angeles,
session of "Tho Princes in the Tower." on Monday, where they will spend a
In the contest for the beautiful doll, season before returning to Woodward,
"Lady May," between Misses Anrelia O. T., where Mr. Murium enjoys a luUaca and Hello Christal, Miss Haca crative law practice.
The church work north and east of
proved the winner. The last contest
was between the east-sid- e
town has been formed and named Silver
and west-sid- e
Tho City circuit with Rev. J. G Ruoff as
parishes for a fine ostentorium.
east-sid- e
carried off the ostentorium, pastor, the bishop in charge, of the misafter a most exciting and interesting sion deeming it best to change him from
contest, says tho Optic.
conference evangelist because of the
needs of this field. "Classes," which
means local churches, art! organized at
Pinos Altos and Central City, where revivals have been hold. Hanover and
is rich in the nourishing properties your Santa Rita are included In tho circuit
and will receive attention, savs the In
e
weakened system wants.
is prepared by the famous Anheuser-Busc- h dependent.
Brewing Ass'n, which fact guarStrictly Ffritl
antees the purity, excellence and merit
Housekeepers and restaurant man
claimed for It.
agers can save money bv Durchasinir
meats, fish and oysters from Biseholt
To Rent UnfurniNlicd.
meats
House of four rooms, independent en- & Muller. Only strictly
trance and exclusive placita, recently sold.
Just received at Scheurfch's: G. If.
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three a
largo rooms, entrance on placita. Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau Do Corbiac,
Both have sunny exposures.
L. B. Wachenheimer
and other imported
Prince.
wines,
re-ti-

In the House.
Territorial Solicitor General Holds That the
Washington, Feb. 3. The house
sumed tho consideration of tin
License Law of 1897 Repealed That
tions appropriations bill.
of 1884 As to Insurance
The debate drifted directly into politics. Mr. Burke (Dem. Texas) and Mr.
Agents.
Grosvenor (Kep. Ohio) joined issue on
the subject of McKinley prosperity.
In response to a request from the terAn Appeal for Nv Mexico.
ritorial auditor, Solicitor General Fall
In the house late yesterday, while the
has prepared and passed to tiie auditor District of Columbia' bill was under dis
a somowhat lengthy opinion, In which cussion, Delegate Fergusson. of New
the floor, and. under the
Mexico,
he holds that section 3 of chapter 53 of latitude got
allowed for debate, argued that
tho laws of 1897 repeals section 1470 of an injustice had been done in denying
the Compiled Laws of 1884 so far as the statehood to New Mexico. He said that
latter imposes upon insurance agents if It was delayed all the valuable land
restored to the public domain
any obligation to pay the license fee lately
would be selected by the terri
thereby Imposed, adding that the only whichwere
she a state, for school purlicense which insurance agents are re- tory,
would be gone. Ho appealed for
quired to pay Is the annual exaction of poses,
$10 imposed by section 3 of chapter 53 of tho passage of the bill allowing the territory to select such lands now.
tho laws of 1897.
After quoting the two sections of the
Japanese Rights Settled,
law referred to, tho solicitor general
Washington, Feb. 3. Japan has hcon
says In substance:
These two laws Impose a license tax removed as an element in opposition to
insurance tho annexation of the Hawaiian islands
upon the same persons,
agents. They Impose a tax upon the by the Tnited States. This result has
same privilege, that of doing business neon attained tiy a conclusive agreement
within the territory of New Mexico. between our government and that of
They impose a license applicable in part Japan, as represented by Minister Toon
to tho same purpose,
the support norsm,"wnicn-Dpractically settling the
of tho public schools, the only difference status of the Japanese in Hawaii removes
the only substantial difference
being that under the last law only onehalf of tho fund goes to the public that existed between the two govern
schools, whereas, under the first all ments, it is agreed that the .Japanese
snail nave tne same rights In Hawaii as
goes to that fund.
It is no answer to the position herein the citizens of the United States.
taken to sav that the license, imposed
by the act of 1884, Is ono Imposed on the
Presidential Appointments,
company, whereas, that of 1897 is ono
Washington, Feb. 3. President Mcon
even
An
casual
the
agent.
imposed
Kinley today sent the following nominareading of the law of 1884 will show tions to the senate: Commodore Charles
that tho license tax thereby imposed is S. Norton, to be admiral; William I.
upon the agent. Under this law the
same premiums mav be taxed twice Ludington,to boassistant quartermaster
general,
brigadier general and
First, as a part of the premiums upon quartermaster
general.
mo amount ot wnicn tne local agents
license is conditioned, and, second, as a
New Mexico Postmaster.
part of the premiums going to the gen
Washington, Feb. 3. Chas. F. Pear
oral agent, and upon the amount of
which his license Is conditioned. The son was today appointed postmaster at
vice Howard
legislature of 1897, however, changed Blossburg, Colfax county,
this system, making all insurance agents McCain, resigned.
snoject to a unitorm license ot $10.
Will Iteport
Hill.
The solicitor general continues that
It cannot be answered that In one In
Washington, B'eb. 3. The senate comstance the tax goes to tho territory and mittee on interstate commerce today
bill
n tho other to the county. Both taxes decided to report the
are Imposed by the territory for the with the recommendation that it pass.
privilege of doing business In the terri
tory, not for doing business in a county
NOTES.
or citv. So both are territorial taxes
ALBUQUERQUE
egardless of the disposition made of the
funds. If both laws stand double taxation would result, which is repugnant
On Tuesday afternoon, at the Los Anto reason.
geles
lodging house, Judge Crawford
more
are other convincing rea
tint
In marriage John Purcell and
sons for holding the prior law repealed joined
Miss Ella Eutlodge, both of Santa Fe.
1897
ot
the whole system of
in tne law
The argument before Judge
taxation for doing business in this ter- in tho injunction proceeding of
is
The law
consolidated.
Itory
the Albuquerque
Land & Irrigation
question repeals all conflicting laws and
this general annulment of former and company vs. T. C. Gutierrez et al., Into
the
build tho proposod
light
Inconsistent legislation was evidently volving
ditch, was concluded yesterday
considered so broad that a saving clause
in favor ot the laws Imposing gaming and the caso was taken under adviseana liquor licenses was deemed neces- ment until Monday.
January was a record breaker in the
sary. The fact that no reference Is
made in this saving clause to the for history of the Public library, 967 books
mer license tax on Insurance agents is having been taken out during the month.
significant as showing that tho latter The books were divided among the difaw was Intended to supersede the ferent classes as follows: Religion, 1;
oarller. The expression of ono Is the philosophy, 3; language, 2: useful arts.
exclusion of the other. As "insurance 4; fine arts, 5; sociology, 8; science, 13:
agents" Is one of the vocations men- history, 30, literature. 47. and fiction.
tioned in the act and as the act declares 841, says the Citizen.
that, while not repealing or annulling
the liquor or gaming laws, it shall ' ap
Monogram Note Paper.
ply "to the business in the vocations
Monogram note paper is tho correct
herein especially mentioned," It is evi
The
dent that tho repeal was Intended to thing for private correspondence.
flew Mexican rrinting company can
operato upon former laws affecting that furnish
the latest styles of thls'nauer
ocation.
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
I.icciiNC to Insurance Agcnl.
Code of Civil rroccdurc.
No. 4 $200.00.
Every practicing attorney in the ter
Auditor's Offck.
)
ritory should have a copy of the New
Territory of New Mexico,
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Santa Fe, N. M., January 25, 1898. J in
separate form with alternate blank
This certifies that W. E. Harper, gen pages (or annotations. Tho New Mexeral agent of the Mutual Life Insurance ican Printing company has such an edi
company of New York, Insurance agent, tion on sale at tho following prices:
transacting business in Albuquerque, Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
county of Bernalillo, territory of New sheep $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
Mexico, has filed In my ofllce a sworn
statement of the total amount of premiums received by him (or the fire, life
and accident companies he represents
urine the year ending December 31,
1897, and that he has made payment to
tho undersigned, territorial auditor, in
the sum of two hundred ($200.00) dollars,
for his license to carry on the business
Can bo had by applying at
of insurance agent at tho place above
this office. It'is full of matter describing the mineral,
designated for the year commencing
1808.
and
ending December
January 1st,
agricultural, horticultural
the
under
and all the varied resources
31st, 1898,
provisions of section
1478 o( the Compiled Laws o( Now
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one InGiven under mv hand and official seal
quiring about or Interested
this ?Mh day of January A. D. 1898.
In the torrltory.
Price 10
MARCKI.INO UARCIA,
cents, wrapped and mailed
'Territorial Auditor.
(or It cents.
t:

tr

g

Crum-pack-

Great Britain Has Not Backed Down in
Position Taken on Chinese
Matters.

Gone There.

Appointed.

Chicago, Feb. 3. The Tribune says:
During tho last ten years in which Francis Grable, tho man to whom (.'ashler
Quiulan, of tho Chemical National Hank,
of New York, loaned in the neichbor- hood of $250,000 of the bank's funds,
has been engaged in floating stocks,
bonds and mortgages of his western en
terprises among investors of the east,
not less than $3,000,000 have been real
ized. Intimately
associated with Mr.
arable has been W. II. Kurt., formerly
of Kansas City and Omaha and now in
New York. Of the principal Investors
in the speculations men are located
in Philadelphia, New Jersey, Connecticut and New York. Tho names of ex- Uoveruor Pattison, of Pennsylvania, ex- Secretary of the Navy Tracy and many
other prominent men have been used in
boosting the enterprises, including irr
gation projects In South Dakota, th
uigemout townsite, at tne lunctiou o
the Deadwood and Killings branches u
the Burlington road, mines In the lilack
Hills, and a smelter at Edgeinont. Th
company holds a pledge from John E
Searles to build a smelter which may bo
enforced. Recently Grable and Kurtz
were turned out from the manasremcn
ot the company.

,

QjQ CALIEITTE
(HOT
SIFI&rN-GrS.-

REALIZED

Franois Grable's
Statement Concerning Various
Operations in the WeBt,

1.10
90
85
60
50

food pure,
Ryl makes thewholesome
sad dsliclouf.

t'urriugc Overturned.

Several Large Cities

35 Oenta
15 Cents

DITCH COMPANY,

Special to the New Mexican.
Raton, N. M., Feb. 3.

Both Kurtz and Grable Are Well Known in

A CAR LOAD OF SALT.

25
25
25
25

WERE

AN ARIZONA

Receives Attention,

ing Chemical Bank Loans,

Wichi
Milling
Flour.
best
the
ta, Kas., is
Family

2 1 pound oomb honey
5 pound dried Lima beans
2 pound package coffee

NEWS

WASHINGTON

'

Co.,

25 pound sack
10 pound iaok

XO. 211.

3. 1898.

THURSDAY,-FEBRUAR-

GREAT ENTERPRISES

Imperial Patent Flour,

--

NEW MEXICAN

SANTA FE, N. M.,

VOL. 31.

SO

Fl

H

d

Malt-Nutrin-

Cla.

first-cla-

cx'-tr-

THE

FirstNational Bank

low-lin- o

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

WATCH WORK A JPKCIA,TV

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PI0KBIR- -

r.lEXICAH FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

about, in tho opinion of those best informed, this verdict. Two other men
who are believed to have been implicated in the murder have gone to their
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
final account and dead men tell no tales.
With many other good citizens of this
matter at the city and county the New Mexican is of
fWEnWed as Second-Clas- s
Santa, Fe Port Office.
tlic opinion that the verdict was a miscarriage of justice and detrimental to
BATES OT 8DB80BIPTION8.
the cause of justice and of public
25
$
Dally, Der week, by carrier
1 00 moralitv.
Dally por month, by earrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mall
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
4 00
Will Hardly Please the People.
Daily, six months, by mail
7
one
mall
Daily,
year, by
25
Weekly, per month
Tlie
report that comes from Washing75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
ton to the effect that the friends of HaWeekly, per six monts
2 00
Weekly, per year
waii and Cuba, in the senate, are planning to so amend the diplomatic and
newsoldest
SThe New Mexican is the
is sent to every consular appropriation bill, that a crisis
paper in New Mexico. It and
hns a larire on
Postoffice in the Territory
the matters concerning these two
and growing circulation among the intellisouthwest.
of
the
and
gent
progressive people
questions will be forced, and that the
administration will be compelled to act
ADVERTISING RATES.
at once, will strike the majority of the
Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
people as anything but wise. There is
Keading Local - Preferred position Twenty-cents per line each insertion.
undoubtedly an overwhelming
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
in the country In favor of ancolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, singls column, in either English or nexing the Hawaiian islands and stopSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular)' given on ping the Cuban war, but at the same
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
time those much desired ends ought
to be accomplished In a manner which
will reflect credit upon the nation.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2.
True, ample time has been given the
to act in these matters,
government
inChina and Korea ought to kop
and great pressure has beon brought to
doors while the European concert is
bear to bring about a decisive stand,
looking about the Chinese seas for what
but for some unknown reason President
it can grab.
McKinley, and no one can question his
The McKinley administration does patriotism, has seen fit to delay making
not possess the unqualified approval of demands upon Spain which will free the
Mr. Wm. Jennings Bryan. Some peo- Cubans. On the other hand ho has
his desires that the pendple may not believe this, but It Is a fact made known
ing Hawaiian treaty bo acted upon at
nevertheless.
the earliest possible moment. In the
What some of our Democratic and light of all that is known to the general
J'op contemporaries and politicians and public, tho reported action contem
newspaper correspondents do not know plated by some senators appears any
about Republican campaign plans would thing but fair and dignified.
Jill a mighty largo volume.
The Hawaiian islands should be annexed at once, but the dignified senators
If the several railroad companies in would rather hear their own eloquence
the territory were to cease paying taxes than to
act; the. Cuban war of extermlii'
and were to adopt the methods of the ation
to be stopped, but the
ought
great New Mexico tax dodger, what a president does not believe tho proper
mess the territorial and county treasuries time to do it has
arrived, and the digniwould bo In.
fied senators propose to make him act.
Fkancb seems to have retrograded That Is the situation in a nutshell. Perabout 200 years during the last two haps if the senators Would cease their
over the annexation treaty
months. It is certainly funny to sec
these days, as a moasuro of protection, and ratify it, President McKinley would
placards posted outside of French stores, soon see his way to calling Spain down
on the Cuban question.
At any rate an
reading: "This Is a Christian Shop."
experiment of that kind might be tried
Theek Chicago aldermen have been and tho country saved the humiliation
Indicted for running gambling houses. of the failure of the accomplishment of
If the rights and prerogatives of Chi- either.
cago aldermen are thus interfered with,
the average Chicago Democratic poliDiscouraging Reports From Alaska.
tician will withdraw from participation
Since cold weather set in, many men
in political affairs in the Windy city.
who hastened to the placer fields of tho
The managers of the Albuquerque Klondike region of Alaska and the
& Irrigation company made a very Northwest territory, in British Ameri
serious mistake in carrying what is sup- ca, under the excitement caused by the
wonderful tales told of tho richos to be
posed to be a business enterprise, into
aroused
have
picked up in tiiat inhospitable country
tlio political arena. Tliey
the antagonism of a large number of have returned to the states. Many of
citizens of the counties along the Rio those who have come back brought re
Graudo and will find that this antagoni- ports concerning tho mines which were
sm is very hard to overcome,
anything but eucouraging to those in
tending to seek their fortune in the
The passage of the Teller resolution Arctic circle, but these adverse accounts
in the U. S. senate and its defeat in the have been generally 'discredited by the
house of representatives lias not unset enthusiastic, and the rush to Alaska at
tled business and the people outside of the opening of river navigation will be
t lie free silver and Top politicians
and unprecedented in the history of the
newspapers do not seem to care a conti country.
Within the past ten days, however,
nental. This is a queer world, as some
two reports have been received from
body has already remarked.
Klondike, which cannot bo passed by
Senator Thomas 11. Tuiu.kv, who lightly, since one supports the other.
has been elected a United States senator One comes from a man who recently refrom Tennessee, is a very able man and turned from Dawson City and tho other
a straight and clean man in private life is from an army officer, Captain Ray,
as well as In politics. It speaks well who was sent to the Klondike country
for Tennessee, where corrupt politics by tho war department to mako a thorThe
Is the rule and not the exception, that ough investigation of the situation.
as good a man as Mr. Tnriey was se- account given by the returned miner,
which was written at Seattle on Janu
lected
ary 23, Is as follows:
The Pecos Valley railroad will soon
'I walked into the town of Skaguayou
lie out of the hands of a receiver and the 13th of this month from Dawson
will again be managed by the stock and City, but the frost did not drive me out
of there; only the lack of work and busi
oondholders. Tin's is one of the benefi- ness.
Klondike Is not as good as they
cial results brought about by the suc- make It on the outsido. It is a railroad
cess of Mr. J. J. Hagerman in raising and steamship boom, and that is all I
the necessary money for the extension can see in It at present. I could not afford to wait for better times or take
of tho Tocos Valley railroad from
chances to walk out with nothing. My
to Washburn, Tex., and to a con- provisions cost me 55550; that would last
nection with the Atchison, Topoka & ine until next May or June; so I sold my
Santa Fe railroad and the Union Pa- provisions and came back. Gore and
hponsler would have come out, but they
cific, Denver & Gulf. All such favors were afraid to tackle the
trip, although
are very thankfully received bv the peo-nl- e a great many will have to do it next
to Dawson I
mail
summer.
The
'first
Mexico.
of New
met on New Year's day about 350 miles
this side of Dawson. I wish I had taken
The county of San Juan is in good your advice; I would have been better
the experience I have now Is
shape financially and has a small sur- off; but5UO
alone."
worth
plus In Its treasury. That means that
Captain Ray's report is even nioro dis
taxes are fairly assessed, energetically
He says that no new placer
collected and honestly managed. This couraging.
in
state of affairs should exist in every discoveries have been made either
Alaska or in the Northwest territory
does
it
Where
county of the territory.
and urges the gov
not exist It Is simply tho fault of the within eight months,
ernment to take steps to effectually
attorof
tho
officials
and
district
county
chock the emigration to the Interior of
neys. The judges of tho district courts
Alaska of all persons not fully supplied
should Instruct grand juries to carefully
to last two years. Cap
with
investigate the management of county tain provisions
Ray has seized all of tho supplies
finance's In the counties of tho terriof the Alaska Commercial company at
tory, where such administration is lax Fort
Yukon, In the name of the govern
or dishonest. County officials who do
not comply with the law or are Incom- ment, and is Issuing them to the people,
at the company's price to those
petent or dishonest should be removed selling
who are able to pay and giving to those
from office and be punished. The honwho are poor and stranded.
est taxpayer, who pays his taxes every
That there is gold In Alaska and the
six months as the law requires, should
Northwest territory no one questions.
be given a chance.
Too much of the yellow stuff has been
received at Pacific ports to permit of
The Eustaquio Padilla Acquittal.
any other conclusion, but the announce
Dead men tell no tales. Faustin Or- ment has been mado time after time
tiz was murdered on March 1, 1890, the that all lands known to contain gold
foul deed taking place in a room con- have been staked out and taken. Capnected with the county jail In this city. tain Ray says that no new discoveries
Eustaquio Padilla was on trial during have been made in the past eight
tho past ten days as one of the partici- months. This means that those who
pants in the crime and was this morn- reach the mining country this spring
ing acquitted of the charge of having will bo compelled to work at anything
been one of tho murderers of Ortiz. The they can find at small wages, or strike
testimony, many, many citizens of this into tho country on prospecting trips,
county believe, pointed at the guilt of and either one will entail hardships bethe defendant. But the circumstances yond the endurance of the greater num(surrounding tho case the length of ber who make their way into the northtime elapsed since tho murder, and ern camps.
Alaska is no country for the poor
the fact, that it Is believed that the Or-murder was committed for political miner, and more money can be made,
reasons and that all possible efforts were with much less work and suffering,
brought forth by the accused's political right In the hills and mountains of New
friends to shield the accused, brought Mexico.
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Many persons cannot take
oil.
plain cod-livThey cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we
have digested the oil in
Scott's Emulsion of Cpd-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s;
that is, we have
broken it up into little glob-

SOCIETIES.

WHAT TO WEAR.

er

er

ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do
the work of the digestive
organs, and you obtain the
good effects of the digested
oil at once. That is why you
can take Scott's Emulsion.

Latest Styles In Walking Costumes New
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
and Effective Trimming.
F. & A. M. Regular com
For walking costumes perhaps the most
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
favored style is that In which skirt and
at :30 p. ni,
jacket are alike. More ond mora embroidP. S. Davis.
W. M.
ery and soutache aro employed to decorate
H.
B
ADV.
of
J.
these costumes, and tho collar at least is
Secretary.
nor
revcrs
fur, If there is neither fur boa,
Blouse jackets ore most often
pelerine.
seen, but for those who do not caro for
ban ta Fe Chapter No. 1, Ii. A.
blouses there aro close eton jackets, double
M. Regular convocation second
breasted and coming just to the waist.
In each month at MaMonday
They are closed with buttons of amethysts
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James K. Brady,
or other jewels set in a oircle of gold.
Ii. P,
Cloth or hairy woolens are much used for
Arthur
Sbliqman,
such toilets, blue, green, purplo and brown
Secretary.
being the preferred colors. Braid or velvet ribbon forms tho decoration.
Many walking skirts are trimmed with
These aro sometimes
ruffles or flounces.
Santa FeComnianderyNo.l,
K. T. Hegular conclave fourth
arranged in the form of scallops or
Monday In each month at
Sometimes they outline a curved or
Hall at 7:30p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
pointed tablier, rising at the back. Suoh
ruffles aro decidedly the mode and are
Addison Walker,
seen on gowns of all degrees of elegance.
Kecorder.
On costumes of black cloth the oorrect

A

7

Announcement!

11

yOc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

I.

For an Honest Collection of

O. O. IP.

Thxch.
The Santa Fe New Mexican is making it lively for tho tax collectors of the
different counties. . This is as it should
be, and the papers of the territory
should pay more attention to this matter. In some of the counties no effort
is made to collect and consequently only
a small portion of the taxes is paid.
This makes it much harder on tho taxpayers, and especially so in counties
where the taxes arc promptly paid. They
of course have to pay a larger proportion for territorial purposes, as the assessments are made each year in proportion to the taxes collected, and thus
some counties have to pay more to make
up for tho deficiency in other counties.
In this connection It might be well to
add that we believe that Dona Ana
county stands first In the territory in
the payment of taxes.
According to
the county collector of Dona Ana county, only 3 per cent of tho taxes of 1892
are outstanding; for 1893, 44 per cent;
for 1894, 8 per cent; for 18113, 11 per
cent, ana lor lsuo, uyi per cent, is
PINKER GOWN.
there a county in the territory that can
make a better showing? Rio Grande trimming is a ruffle of white velvet with
large, black figures, the same sort of velRepublican.
vet appearing in the bodice, whore it forms
the sleeves nnd revers.
TRICKS OF THE TYPES.
Black and white striped velvot is fashionable and effective, being softer in as
Some AmualDg Mistakes That Have Crept
pect than the same combination in silk or
Into Print at Times.
satin.
"What is this?" exclaimed a compositor
Little ruffles of ribbon gathered in the
who was expecting to be promoted to a middle are a new and modish
trimming
proofrendei'ship
shortly. " 'Sermons in and ore often used in many close rows.
stones, books in the running brooks!' ImBands of mousselino de sole ruffled in His
He moans, of course, 'Sermons samo
possible!
way are also used.
in books and stones In tho running
The picture shows a dinner gown of sky
of
Shakenow
brooks.'" And a
reading
blue broche silk. The skirt Is finished h
speare appeared next morning.
a band of black ostrich plumage around
A sporting compositor thought "Cricket the foot and
opens at the sido over a panel
on tho Hearth" must be a slip of the pen. of
guipure over black satin. The bodice
He made it "Cricket on tho Heath."
Is stretched behind and draped in front
A writer 011 angling had the joy of seeand has a sort of boloro composed of points
ing his sentence, "The young salmon are of guipure over blaok satin. The high
beginning to run," printed "The young collar is edged with black plumage and Is
salmon are beginning to swim," another out away in front to leave the throat unthoughtful compositor having been at covered. The sleeves are of guipure over
work.
black satin. The black satin belt has long
Happier was the transformation of the ends at the back.
Judic Cholmct.
me
into
sentence, "Bring
my toga,"
me
my togs."
"Bring
THE WARDROBE.
t
There is a less subtle voin of humor in
the story of the editor who wroto during
Hints of Spring Ball Gowns and
an election, "The battle is now opened. " Early
Other Pretty Things.
Tho compositor spoiled "battle" with an
of French organTho first
"o, "and the other side said, of course, dies are hereimportations
and are of almost transparent
that they had suspected it from the first.
is a predominance of rather
It was by a similar mistake that the late texture. There
effects in delicate colorings,
Baker Pasha, who might fairly bo de- close afloral
toward mora or loss
scribed as a "battle scarred veteran," was with tendency
formed by the design or apstripes,
a
libel
called "battle scared veteran," the
pearing as plain bands of color. Black orbeing by no means purged when tho newsgandies with bright flowers aro also seen,
officer
called
a
the
"bottle
paper
gallant
and reproductions of old fashioned patscarred veteran."
terns in which the floral design is InterOwing to an error in printing the anwith clouds of eolor of irregular
nouncement, "A sailor going to sea, his mingled
shape.
wife desires the prayers of the congregaFans are small and elaborate. They are
tion, " became "A sailor going to seohis made of gauze, lace, silk and satin, but
wife deserves the prayers of the congregagauze in particular is favored, and is covtion."
ered with spangles or Is painted with flowThostatemont, "Messrs.
'spreservos
or watteau scenes. A fan may bo a
cannot bo beaten," was rather vitiated as ers
most
work of art, if tho sticks
an advertisement by the omission of "b" aro cxponslve
finely carved and the decoration made
in the last word.
by an experienced artist.
Innocently gay was the newspaper reNearly all evening gowns are trimmed
London
the
which
said
that
express
port
of embroidered and
had knocked down a cow and cut it into with applications
spangled lace. Embroidery of gold and
"calvoe." Oesta Typographioa.
silver is in high favor, with crystals also,
not merely tiny beads, but large jewels.
Often
Appearances
Deceptive.
The bodice is usually a cloud of mousselino
In
An item appeared
the Deadgulch de sole, plain or with a woven or erabroid- News not long ago to the effect that on tho
previous evening, during a stampede that
took placo during the opposition party's
political meeting, Colonel Flreat, their
candidate for mayor, had fainted.
The next day the Deadgulch News camo
out with tho following editorial in large

PARADISE

.LODGE

No. 2, 1. 0. u. v., meets
Yfleverv Thursday even- -

'Md Fellows'
sSjinsr at Lehow,
N O.
hall.
Siqle
H. w. Stevens, Kecor ding reoretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No, 8, 1. 0 O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
THOS. A. UOODWIN,

Basi.ey, Scribe.

A. F.

V.

f.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9 I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd rellows hall. Visiting
brothers and sister welcome.
Thbiiesa Kewhali,, Noble Grand.

Haitik Waqnek, Secretary.

AZTLAN T.ODOB No. 3. I O. O. V.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldorp, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

X.

"The News finds after looking Into the
matter and Colonol Flreat's six shooting
colt's revolver that they were mistaken
regarding the colonel fainting at the opposition party's meeting, as recorded yesterday. Appearances are often deceptive,
and we certainly did see tho colonel fall.
"But the colonel did not faint. The
News begs to correct this statement of yesterday and inform its many readors this
was not so. The colonel did not faint. Ho
was merely drunk." Now York Sunday

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

OS1 3?.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meet ing every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H. Bowles,
Lee Mubhleisen,
C. C.
K. of R. & S.

des- com-

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

INBl'HAXCK.
3. E. LANEARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. ReDresents the largest 00m- in
business
the territory of
pnuifR doing,
Now Mexico, in both life, tire and accident

Insurance Agent.

insurance.

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

D. W. MAN LET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

dis-tln-

typo:

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the solemakers.

ATTORNFst

-MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a specialty.
searching

LEQAL BLANKS
Carry a full and complete line of
Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

all-Leg- al

AT LAW.

Office

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

ana

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY '

CH A S. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A.B.RENEHAN,

.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
SSplegelberg Block.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
Ail kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Slooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CH AS. W. DUDROW, Prop

World.

Eczema

life.

All Her

Mr. E. D. Tenlcins. of Lithonia. Ga.
ays that bis daughter, Ida, inherited a
severe case of Eczema, which the usual
mercury and potash remedies failed to
relieve. Year Dy year sue was ireaiea
with various medicines, external applications and internal remedies, without
result. Her sufferings were intense,
and her condition grew steadily worse.
blood remedies did not
All the
seem tc reach the disease at all until S.
S.S. was given, when

an

improvement

was at once noticed.
The medicine was
continuecd with fav
orable results, and
now she is cured
sound and well, her

''

she has been saved
V' iJ
V from what threat
ened to blight her life forever.
S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)
cures Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, or any other blood trouble.
It is real blood remedy and always
cures even after all else fails.

A Real Blood
Take a blood remedy for
a tonic won't cure
Our books
on blood and
skin diseases
mailed free to
any address.
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,

it

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States waa erected at Eddy, New Mexdoo, in 1898,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and oloaing February 16th, 1897.

Remedy,
blood disease;

THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop

184.

separate analysis, shioGy oarload lots, showed AX

' AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 pti
oeat

purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with tho culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum.
stances, asthe factory was not aseared untilXay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between tvNM
IstisTD AUGUST 10th.

EVENING GOWK.
grown in tne naay ana Koswell sections of the valered design, and is shirred, plaited, puffed
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
and draped In every conceivable way, laee
other part of the United States,
,
being often Intermingled. Ostrich plume
trimming and flowers are also employed
as decoration.
There is a tendency among modistes to FORTUNATELY the land U blessed
introduce historlo styles among ball coswith just the fertility te proeVaoe
tumes, modernizing them to accord with
THE SUGiR BOVL-- f
high grade beets, and
the present time, to suit fashionable taste.
Louis Quinze effects are particularly pleasing.
MORE FORTUNATELY the
An Illustration is given which shows an
straw
moire.
of
The
skirt
evening gown
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
has three godets at the back, and is adornand the Roswell Land and Water
ed by three puffings of straw inousseline
Oo. have an irrigation system of
de sole arranged diagonally. The draped
great magnitude, oovenng a vast
bodice of moire is crossed in front over the
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
right. side, whioh is composed of puffed - lands on earth. The water is a;
moussellne. The back Is close fitting. The
plied to the orep WHEN NEE:
wrinkled sleeves of moussellne terminate
ID.
at the elbow in plaited ruffles, and there
. IN THE OOUNTIXS
are also plaltlngs at the shoulders. Copper
satin is used for the belt, sleeve bows and THE SUN SHINES mere
hears la
shoulder knot, and a cluster of copper
chrysanthemums is placed at the right the day and more days la the year
shoulder.
Judic Chollkt.
in Eddy and Chaves oo unties, New
,

HIT

GOOD SOIL stakes

inate.

the plant grow. 7

bbia

I.

of nxw txuieo.

NO PAIXSR terms or oonditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
WXCTN

fjr aartkmlan.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEIIE1TT CO.

Code of Civil Toccdnre.
Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
rno rvew jnex-ca- n f.
pages tor annotations,
Printing? com nan v has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 92.50. ;

am.

01

EDDYOHAV:

Xsxioo, than in any ether section
of the west

VNZJCSX pats the sugar in the
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand ; la abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm.
ersi boo haaas or nuniues eaon on

-

.

the seed germ,

EDDY, ZfirW MEXICO.
.

HAGERMAN.
Presides

0. IAULENXE,

on BOST7ELL LAITD AITD T7ATBB CO.

.

"

Opinion of nil Eminent Jurist

TH6 DREAMER.

Ballot reform In New York was neces
sary, says an eminent jurist, because
more politicians by trade, who had no
interest in government or polities except
to enrich and aggrandize tuoniseives
sought perpetual control, There are
other excellent reforms besides that of
the ballot. Consnlcuous among them is
the reform in a disordered physical
by Hostettor's Stomach Bitters,
which counteracts tendencies to serious
disease bred by a deficiency of vital
stamina, irregularity 01 tne ooweis,
stomach, liver or kidneys, and inqultude
of the nerves. This sterling medicine,
which has for near half a century won
popular favor, not only for its excellent
qualities In a remedial capacity, but
also for its sorvjceaoio properties as
medicinal stimulant.

Tims saiil, "In this, llfo's garden,
Dream you a merry day."
And bo I dreamed while morning streamed
Over the hills mvuy
Ovot the golden hills
Wliero tlii) land of promise lay
And I heard the chime of the bells of that
Over the hills away ;

sys-ter-

"Dreams, dreams, dreamH
A little of right and wrong,
Laughing and ailis and weeping eyes,
And silence aftr the song
Silence after the soug
Silence lone and long!
Stormy skies or starry beams- -.
Dreams, dreams, dreams!"
And, dreaming in life's garden
Upon a couch of May,
There cauie a blight from lands of night
Over the hilis away-O- ver
the misty hills
And time, in a mantle gray,
With shadowed eyes, 'neath 'uined skies.
Passed over the hills away.

Poor Fellow.
"With you," he cried, "to cheer

me on,

I'll brush all obstacles away,
And scale the height whereon is
lame,
And all the world shall praise thy
name
And envy you some day."
Ah that was many a year ago!
He hasn't scaled the height,
But if oh, heavnn't if ho were
Not sorely handicapped by her,
He often thinks he might.

A STORY OF TODAY.
In

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

all
(to
Ymen

OF ALL AGES .
WonNO MONEY IN ADVAWCB.
derful appliance and Mslenunc rem
edlea aent on trial to any reliable
e
A
reputation mm or
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion 01 uw uuuy
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
Vn n ft TV mhpmn.
on 4 Niagara st.
cdic iicnipni
trill. IVILUIUrlL UU..BUFPAUJ. rt.
world-wid-

liilifip
Pintschgas
makes it

easy to read

on the Burlington's "Vostibuled Flyer."
A splendid light brilliant soft, steady.
A splendid train fast, safe, comfort
able.
Leaves Uonver 9:50 p. m.
Arrives
Omaha, four next afternoon; Chicago,
8:20 following morning.
Equally fast
time equally good service to Kansas
St.
and
Louis.
Tickets
at offices of
City
connecting lines.

G W. VALLERY, ften'l Agt.,
1039 17th, St., Denver.
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Jill

"Dreams, dreams, dreams
A little of right and wrong,
Laughter and sighs and weeping eyes,
And silence after the song-Sile- nce
after the song
Bilence lone and long!
Be It storm or starry beams-Drea- ms,
dreams, dreams!"
Atlanta Constitution.
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When Elliott Raymond bought a farm
Flint valley, it was not because he in-

Xotlfc for Publication.

door of th! parlor. A young girl was soat-e- d
at the piano, her baek toward them.
She wis singing a song which Elliott had
heard a well known Irish tenor sing many
times:
"Give me a word of love, Douglas Gordon,
Just a word of mtr, O iiiy.li.ive!" said sho.
"i'or the bells will ring tomorrow, Douglas
Gordon
My wedding bells, my love, but not for you
and mo."
Miss Cumuli's eyes grew tender as she
listened to tho words. Sho looked at
He touched her nnn and they walked snfrly through the hall to tho room beyond, whero Cousin Margaret was busy.

Homestead Entry No. 4064.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 10, 1808. )
Notice Is hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before tho register or receiver at Santa Fo, N. N., on February
15. 1898, viz:
Andres Garcia, for the
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so M nw M sec 5
15
n,
tp
I
He names the following witnesses to
t.t- t
ilia cuutuiuuus resilience ,.nnnn,i
ujjuu ouu
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Eafacl
Sandoval, Torlbio Ansinias, of Glorleta,
If life were one long summer day and its N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
journey through a garden of Bowers, it
Register.
might be possible for people to be careless
of their health without fearing evil results.
Unfortunately, since Adam and Bve were
Notice for Publication.
driven from the Garden of Eden, life has
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
not been a toilless journey through a garden
of flowers
Man must earn bread Dy the Lasd Office
at Santa Fr, N. M.,1898. )
sweat of his brow, and woman must bring
January 14,
forth children in pain and suffering.
Notice is hereby given that the
In both cases the curse is multiplied
many times over because both men and wing-named
settlor has filed notice of
women neglect their health. Man's toil is his intention to make final
proof In suprendered a thousand times harder by the port of his claim, and that said
proof will
added burden of
The woman is be mado before the
register or receiver
a
sufferer. - She suffers in silence untold agonies from weakness and at Santa Fo, on February 26, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Roibal, for tho ne, U, sec. 9, tp.
disease in a womanly way. Motherhood
becomes to her a menace of death, and her 16 n., r. 13 o.
babes are born with the seeds of disease
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon and
already implanted in their little bodies.
There is but one unfailing remedy for wom- provo
cultivation of said land, viz:
en who suffer in this way. It is Dr. Pierce's
Fells
Roibal, Perfocto Armijo, Jose E.
Favorite Prescription. It acts
on
Roibal, Magdaleno Ribora, of Rowe, N.
the delicate and important organsdirectly
that bear M.
Manuel R. Otebo,
the brunt of maternity. It makes them
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic.
Register.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
soothes pain and tones and builds up the
Administrator's Kotice.
tortured nerves.
It fits for wifehood and
To whom it may concern: Notice Is
motherhood. It does away with the trials
of the period of apprehension and makes heroby glvon that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
baby's advent easy and almost painless.
Thousands have testified to its marvelous
county, N. M., administratrix of the esmerits.
tate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
" I was afflicted for four
years with local weakhaving claims
ness, but would not confess it for a time," writes and that all persons
Mrs. Beulah Woodall, of Datemau, Patrick Co
against the estate of Charles E. NordVa., "then I took the 'Favorite Prescription'
are roquested to
and Golden Medical Discovery-- and they cured strom, deceased,
the same to me within the time
me. I cannot praise Dr. Pierce's medicines
too much."
law.
Notice is further
prescribed by
given that all persons who may be indebted to said estate of said deceased
Getting the Heudt of It.
are required to make
to me as
Impatient Old Party Is the editor in? such administratrix. payment
Office Boy Nope.
Marie U. Nohdstrom,
Impatient Old Party Where is ho?
Administratrix.
Ofllco Boy Dunuo. Committed suioldo
Dated Santa Fe, January 15, 1898.
last night.
Impatient Old Party Heavens Is it
possible? What for?
Offloe Boy Took a tombstone on advertising aud couldn't see any other way to
got the benefit of it. Now York Truth.

rile.
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"Youhavocompany, Csusiu Margaret,"
Elliott said, otter introducing Miss Carruth.
Coasin Margaret flushed. '"You don't
mind, do you, Elliott? You see, the piano
belonged to her and thoy had to sell lc
with ull the othor things. Sho's such n
sweot girl. I told her to come in and use
tho piano whenever sho liked. It will keep
it in tune, you know."
Cousin Margarot's explanation was not
very lucid, but Elliott understood that tho
girl was the daughter of the man who haa
owned the farm. While they were still
speaking they heard the hall door close
and the girl crossed tho lawn. Miss
standing by the .window, looked
after hor, and with the quiok intuition
some women have sho felt that this girl
was to have some lnlluonce over Elliott's
life.
Elliott wus to remain ut the farm for
the entire hunting season, and now and
then he caught a glimpse of tho girl, but
she did not come to tho house again when
ho was likely to be home. One day, however, Black Bess went lame and ho returned from tho first ditch. He heard the
sound of the piano as ho crossed tbo lawn,
and just as ho reached tho door it opened
nnd the girl stood before him.
Although ho had not seen her faoc, ho
had known she was beautiful, and when
she blushed hur face was like some sweet,
dolicate flower.
"Excuse me," she said. "I didn't
know"
Elliott smiled. "You are Miss Thompson. Cousin Margaret told mo you camo
in to awuken the echoes sometimes. I am
glad you do." His tone was so pleasant
thut tho girl smiled as she again bowed
and passed on,
lie did not go to the hunt the next day,
and whon tho girl camo across tho lawn
ho went to meet ber and asked if ho might
come in and listen to tho music.
"It has been a longtime since I have
heard a really good voice," ho said.
"Do you liko my voice?" sho asked
frankly.
"ldo. I came in tho other day when
Who Can Say?
you were singing 'Douglas Gordon.' It is
my favorite song. Will you sing it for
"He is a man of the right kind of
"
me now?"
said tho haughty beauty. "I intend
She eang it and many others, and so it to marry him too."
came about that sho promised to oomo evPerhaps, since he had just returned
ery morning, while he sunt to tho city from the Klondike, tho stuff she referred
for his violin, and ho hunted no more to was tho yellow metal.- Who can say?
mornings or afternoons. Mies Carruth Cleveland Plain Dealer.
noted day niter day that lie was absent
from the chase, and her woman's heart
;,.8 Had No Use For Theui.
told her the cause.
Mrs. Ferry Bobby, you don't know
One morning the girl did not come, and
Elliott paced uneasily up and down tho what you aro wishing for when you say
that you wish for the good old days of 300
hall, drew the bow across the strings of or
400 years ago. Why, in those days peo
his violin, went to tho window and at last
wondered at his impatienco. "I never ple didn't even have forks or napkins!
uoohy l know they didn't. Cincinknew I cared so much about music," ho
said to himself. Just then the girl came nati Enquirer.
through the gate. She had pulled a few
' blossoms of the
.
What He Thought.
pink cosmos and wore them
in her belt, and as she saw Elliott at the
First Publisher What do you tnink of
the action of those Philadelphia school
window she looked up und smiled.
If a thunderbolt had fallen out of tho authorities in barring "Les Miserables?"
Second Publisher I think this might
autumn sky Elliott Raymond could not
have been more astonished than he was at be a good time to bring out a new edition.
the throb his heart gave when he saw her.
Town Topics.
His surprise at his feelings was so great
that ho leaned against the window to
Met Like Her.
steady himself for a moment.
"Maud gave the Sunday school Christ"Thirty five years old," he said to him- mas tree a lovely doll with real hair. Isn't
And then sho it
self, "and I have never"
just like her?"
came in.
"It isn't just like hor if it has real
"You were waiting," she said.,'
hair."
Indianapolis Journal.
"Yes, I was waiting."
She looked up in surprise at his tone.
A Fair Retort.
When she saw his face, she flushed.
Ho
"If you were not so tall, I'd kiss you,"
held out his hands. " Alice," he said, "I
want you always.
Will you come?
I said Cholllo Short to Miss Wayup.
"If you were a man of my size, I'd
want you to be my wife."
He was surprised that he could not ex- trounce you, " replied Miss Wayup. Harpress himself better. She looked up at lem Life.
him, her eyes moist and glad.
Pardonable.
"Do you?" she asked.
First Sill; worm Hold on, there You're
"I do. Will you, Alice?"
She held out her hands and met his. spinning in the wrong cocoon.
Second Silkworm Excuse mo. All co"I will," sho said softly. "You are very coons
look alike to nic-K- ew
.
York Joursure?"
nal.
"Onitn mire. Allen "
And so it comes about that Elliott RayOar Language.
mond will undoubtedly carry out his
"I hear John fractured four ribs by fallpromise to himself to spend all next summer in Flint valley, because Mrs: Ray- ing from his wheel. Is he badly hurt?"
mond will want to go back to her old
"No. But he feols all broken up."
home on the farm uftor the winter of New York Times.
gayety in the city.
And Miss Carruth's gift to the bride
Dodging; Germs.
and groom is a wator oolor sketch of a
"Why have you taught your baby to eat
haired
seated
at a piano, onions?"
slender, dark
girl
with autumn sunlight streaming in at the
"It keeps people from kissing him."
and
the
card
window,
accompanying it I hleago Record.
has a most informal line, "With the best
love of Gertrude Carruth."
Katharine
crown Practical.
Hartman in Buffalo News.
He started in with precepts grand
And words of intellectual force.
Ammonia la Plant Culture.
On precedent he'd make a stand
And with rare knowledge would dis
While the ordinary kerosene emulsion
course.
and solution of copper have proved an immense boon to the cultivator of fruits and
When he had done the best he could,
trees in tho open air, Median's Monthly
The public great would blandly say,
is authority for the statement that they
"That speech was really very good,"
are usually objectionable to the small
And then forget it all next day.
amateur flower grower, to whom
g
That's
why, in riper wisdom rich,
clean and easily applied to small
He shuns the lofty and sublime
plants Is a greator advantage. For these,
And tells a funny story, which
the various insecticides and fungicides for
Ooes echoing down the halls of time.
sale by the florists offer some good recomWashington Star.
mendation. Where these are not to Ira
is
had, it said that a wash of ammonia is
effective As the ammonia bottle is now
one of the supplies of every well ordered
household, it may be put Into use readily.
All those articles, however, require some
little care in their first application. One
should always try a little at first on some
plants that are of no considerable value
before risking them iu a wholesale way.
For instance, the scale w orange leaves
and the leaves of oleanders, or the leaves
of some similar plant affected with any
kind of Insect, can be tried first. If no
injury follows, then It may be applied on
a somewhat more extensive scale. With a
fow plants aud a brush a considerable quantity can be gone over In a short time.
Cnr-rut-

tended going into agriculture, or because
ha wanted to be quoted as "gontleman
farmer" It was because he hod money ho
dldn 't know what to do with.
Hurrying down to the station one morning to catch the train in order to join the
first meet of the Flint Valley Hunt olub
he ran against his broker, who stopped
him long enough to sav :
"Great Northeastern went up any number of points yesterday. We sold. I'll
send you a check for 14,000 today."
On the train Elliott had time to think
over several husiness matters, among them
the rise in Northeastern. Four thousand
was a small sum to Elliott Raymond, but
still ho didn't know what to do with it.
Banks were paying only three. General
Metalllo was away down. Heal ostate was
low, and it was still a problem when the
train stopped and he climbod on to Tom
Harvey's coach beside Miss Carruth. In
her sooiety ho forgot all about Northeastern, General Metallic and banks that pay
only three.
"The hunt starts at 1," she suUU smiling at him with frank, lovel eyes. "Wo
have lunoheon at The Birohes, " and so the
conversation drifted, followed by a swift
run across country after tho hounds, a
dash through Patuhin's woods and gully
and the meadows beyond, where Miss
Carruth oaine in first and won tho brush.
"Shall we go home by the Willow roadP"
she said to Elliott. "It is the longost
way," and he said, "Of course," for Elliott alwnys agreed with Miss Carruth.
It was riding home by tho Willow road
that Elliott chanued to see a sign tacked
to a tree near a farm gate, "This Farm
For Sale at a Saorifloe. " Suddenly he remembered tho $4,000.
Tho house was
away back from the road, thore were a
neat hedge on one side and a grape arbor
and a few giant alms quite a handsomo
oountry place. Why shouldn't he put his
money in this farm? lie would if it was
a good investment.
He would notify
Brooks.
That was how Elliott Raymond came to
buy a farm. A distant cousin was brought
from the West somewhere and iustallod
thereon, while .the former owners well,
Elliott didn't know what became of. the
former owners. Cousin John wrote Elliott that the farm was in an excellent
state of cultivation. Ho was going to sow
suoh and such Holds with wheat and reserve others for white oats, and would Elliott kindly have the florist send a lot of
bulbs for fall, planting. Elliott carefully
attended to every request, and he used to
tell Miss Carruth nil about it as they
drove out to tho football game on his drag.
"Brooks has sent enough, plants and
things for Cousin Margaret to plant the
entire farm," ho said laughingly. Miss
Camith was such a sensible girl. She
liked to hear about his farm, he knew, and
always seemed so interested.
Truth to tell, Gertrudo Carruth had
hoped she acknowledged it to herself bold
ly that JUliott Raymond would somodav
ask her to share his fortunes, his interests,
wherever they might be. She did not care
about tho fortune in itself. She looked
straight In her mirror one night and told
herself so. "I wouldn't cure if ha hadn't
a penny," she said. "He is tho best man
I know."
At Mrs. Westcrloigh's d inner Miss Car
ruth was sure Elliott had something in
particular to say to her. Thoy were in
the conservatory she sitting on a rustlo
seat ana he leaning on the edge of a mar
ble basin watching the goldfishes swim,
nilug about. Neither had spoken for some
time, and sho felt when he did speak it
would be something she would wish to
hoar. She pulled a red rose from a branch
near her,
'It Is beautiful, isn't it?" he said tak
lng it from her fingers. "It is a crimson
rambler. I am going to have a lot of them
sent down to the farm in the spring." He
threw away the fragrant white flower from
his buttonhole and put the rose in its
place. Tho spell was broken the farm
bad done It, Miss Carruth thought bitter
ly and they walked back to tho drawing
room.
Spring came, summer nagged and the
Flint valley hunts wore once more calendared. Elliott sent Black Bess down to
tho farm and he followed by train one October night When it was just cliillvcimiiirti
for a small blaze in the big fireplace. It
was nis visit to nis own larra.
The hunt was at 8 o'clock, with the
hunt breakfast four miles away, and as
Elliott rode Black Bess through the lane
he notloed how beautifully the lawns were
kept. A few chrysanthemums were beginning to show their colors and a bed of
pink and white cosmos, that flower that
never blooms until touched by frost,
flaunted fairy faces at him in the sharp
wind.
" ; v
"I will oome down here and stay all
next summer," Elliott said to himself as
Blaok Bess took the front gate and dashed
away toward The Laurels.Again Miss Carruth was the leader of
Rich Han's
the chase and agnin Elliott rode by ber
Rev. Frank Do Witt Talmage, son of
siue on tne slow return.
"You are coming to luncheon with us?" the famous preacher, remarked In a sershe said as thoy paced along the willow mon on ' 'Rich Men 's Sons : " Do you know
v
road.
that as a rule the greatest misfortune hap-- ,
"Yes. " And ho looked at his watoh. ' ' We penlng to one is to be lullabled in the lap
are oarly. Will you stop at the farm and of luxury? The only dead failures some
meet Cousin Margaret? I'd like you to Of the merchants have ever made are their
soo tho place."
sons, of whom they are ashamed. "
The girl was uleasod that he wanted fa.
how her his farm. They entered the
, Too Much tot Her.
hou40 unannounced, and as thoy passed
Browne How did you break your wife
through the wide old hall they heard some of
buying cigars for you?
one singing a low, quaint old air to tho
Towne When in tne bouse I smoked
muHlonf theptono. They paused at the
only those she bought me. Brooklyn Life.
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Read Down
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West Bound
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CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4
running triweekly In each direction carry only first-clavostibuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego.
Only
on these trains.

ss

first-clas-

CHICAGO,

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.

No. I, westbound,, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No, 2, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, yla. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mexico.
For Information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
II. 8. Luti, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J, Black. O. P. A..
.
Topeka, Kas..

..

,.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka iu Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Culf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

follo-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In traota 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water rights
oheap and on eaey term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

pro-so-

,

mot-tlo,-

.

(Effeotive, January

The

LARGER PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Pecos valley Railway

Time card in effect January 31, 189
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at i:w a. m., arriving at Kosweil, ft. M.
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
ftogal leave Koswoll on Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For'low rates and information regard
ing tho resources of this valloy, and tho
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

E. O. FAULKNER-- ,
Receiver and General Manager

Eddy,N.M.
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Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
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Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
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Cars.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Oommeroial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
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f

some-tiiln-

:

Illustrated
iw
people That Ann
Siok or "Just DontfiJf
I I
Feel Well."
omlv ova wnm

Speoial Edition
New Mexican

.

agricultural,

Monofram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company, can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
.

samples,

Red
River
Country
TAKE THE

HANHINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGIER.
see

Can be had by applying at Stage leave Springer erery morning
this office. It Is full of matexcept Sunday, and arrive la Slla-ter describing the mineral,
abethtown the
evening. Ev

Imwms Plmpijs, cuns Hsatsekt, OhmmM aaf
VcfJnaws. 25 cti. a box at drunh'ts'of
Samplss Fret, addnss Or. iMasks Co. Phia,Fa,
,

t

TO BEACH

-

horticultural

and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just tho
thing to send any one inquiring about or Interested
in the territory. Price 10
cent, wrapped and mailed
for ll cent

una

ery attention given to tne comfort
of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

d

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

The Seeaie Koute
.

Ai boo
No. 438.

tf

U

the World.

Time labia No. 40.
wan

bouhd

KUH 10.423.
10:08 a m......LT. Santa Pa.Ar
6:55 pm
m
UM p
Lv.Bipnol. Lv.. M 4:56 p m
l:10pm...M.,Lv.Bmbuck.Lv... 69.. 8:25 pm
2:46pm
1:66pm..... .Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 68..
PiadrM.Lv 97.. 1:18 pm
5:23 pm
Lv. Antonito. Lv.. .131 . . 11 :40 a m
7:00 pm
Lv.AlamoM.Lv.. ISO.. 10 :30 am
..LT.8Uda.LTH..346.. 6:60am
10:60pm
1:50 am. ...... Lv.Flornee.L?..8U.. 4:00am
1:10am
Lv.Pnblo.LT...M8.. 1:40 am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpti.Lv.887.. 1:02 am
7:80 a m
Ar.DiTr.Lv... 461. .100 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tho
San Luis valloy.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Floronco with F. & C. C, R. R. for
the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will nave reserved bonus in sieepor from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned,
' .
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
8. K. Hoopkr, Q. P. A.,
v .
Denver, Colo.
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EUSTAQUIO PADILLA ACQUITTED.

111

Such Was the Verdict of Jury That Heard
the Evidence Connecting Defendant

m

with Murdering Faustin Ortiz.
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Watch Repairing
'lrt-t!la-

Diamond, Opnl.TarquolM
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

8

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER 07

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S.KAUNE

&.C0,

tin

Fit -

1

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
the Sign of the

L

E33D

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIR,
Hero business

Is

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

conducted

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

on Itusiness Principles.
Hero can be ObClass Goods in tlio form of Liquid Refreshments

. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

A. WALKER
-S-

k

CO.

EALERS IN

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
ELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
;

DEALER IN ,

J

Santa Fe

N.M. t

-

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

The trial of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. Eustaqulo l'adilla, charged
with being one of the murderers of
Faustin Ortiz in March, 1890, was con
cluded in the Territorial District court
and confided to the jury about 10:30
o'clock last night. At 12:25 a. ui. the
jury reached an agreement and returned
a sealed verdict.
At 10 o'clock this morning, in the
presence of a large' number of spectators, Chief Justice Smith, who has presided for Judge Laughlln during the
two weeks the trial has been in progress,
opened and read the verdict which acquitted the defendant of the infamous
crime with which lie was charged.
Thereupon the chief justice called
Eustaquio Padilla to the bar and com
manded every one In the court room to
arise. Addressing the defendant, ho
recited salient features of the confession
of Jose A in ado Martinez, wherein Mar- tine, testified that, on the' night of
March 1, 18!M, when Faustin Ortiz disappeared, the defendant confided to liiui
that lie (the defendant). Juan Ortiz y
Rodriguez and Juan Pablo Poiuinguez
had Killed Faustin ortlz in the omoooi
Rodriguez, and by means of force and
intimidation induced him (Martinez) to
assist the three murderers in carrying
the body to the sandy arrovo northwest
of the city, where it was found, partly
buried, 28 days later.
The chief 'justice then held up Jose
Amado Martinez to the scorn and con
tempt of all men for having held this
knowledge of one of the most infamous
crimes in the criminal annals of the
territory in his secret bosom for seven
long years, until two of the men whom
lie accused were dead and the time for
certainly convicting the culprits had
passed, thus defeating the ends ot justice and doing the public an irreparable
wrong.
Jn discharging the defendant, the
judge recommended him to go back to
his family and friends and usual occupation and avoid the danger of ever again
being arraigned for an infamous crime
by leading an upright life.

To Cure h Cold In One Day
Take Laxative liromo Quiniiio Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure.
15.

(.

25

cents.

on each

tablet.

PERSONAL

The genuine lias L.

MENTION.

Judge Waldo left yesterday evening
for Las Vegas.
went up to
Mr. Geo.
Abiquiu this morning on legal business.
Mrs. Henrietta Clark, of Salt Lake
City, is a sightseer registered at the
Claire.
J. A. Ancheta, Esq., of Silver City, is
in town on legal business, and registers
at the Claire.
Mr. N. Baca, of Socorro, came up
from the south last night, and is stopping at the Claire.
Mrs. M. U. Nordstrom and children
loft this morning via the narrow gauge
for Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. O'Hearner, of
Aspen, Colo., are visiting Santa Fo and
register at the Claire.
Judge JjhnR. McFie was In Las Vegas yesterday. He does not expect to
reach Santa Fe before Monday next.
Mr. R. M. Foreo Is in from Dolores
on business connected with the Benton
mine, and registers at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Paul MeCormlek, of Las Vegas,
who lias largo sheep tntcrosts in Rio Arriba, is in the city on business, registering at the Exchange.
Phillip E. Harroun, civil engineer in
charge of the survey of the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation company, came
up from Albuquerque last night.
Mr. Frank P. Soiglitz, J. C. Efflnger,
Chicago; Air. F. W. Calkins and Mr. J.
B. Murphy, Denver, are commercial
travelers registered at the Palace hotel.
Mr. H. C. Perkins, of Norristown, N.
J., is in the city, called here by the illness of his slstor, who has been at the
Palace hotel for several days past.
Captain J. H. Riley left yesterday
evening for Colorado Springs. He o.'
pected to meet Mrs. Riley en route from
Las Cruces to their home at Colorado
Springs.
Mr." E. Clark, of Plaza del Alcalde,
came to Santa Fe last night on private
business, returning home this morning
Willie In the city he stopped at the Ex
change.
Mr. Peter M. Dolan, a former member
of the Santa Fe Mercantile company, has
bought the general merchandise bnsi
iioss in Chama of Hon. T. D. Bums,
and will move bis family to that place
next Tuesday.
United States Marshal Foraker and
Deputy Marshal Sheridan left this after
noon for Silver City. Mr. Foraker goes
to attend United States court in the
Third district and Mr. Sheridan goes on
private business, retii"nlng the first of
...
the coming week.

Eddy Hospital Association.

NINE SENTENCES IMPOSED,
ganlzed the Eddy County Hospital association, and filed" articles of incorporaoffice.
in
tion
The
Secretary Wallace's
objects of incorporation are to carry on Judge Laughliu This Afternoon Sentenced
a hospital at Eddy, N. M., as a benevo
Camilo Berardinelli to Life Imprisonlent ana charitable institution tor the
care of the indigent sick and disabled.
ment for Wife Murder Seven Other
and for the care of the sick and disPersons Sentenced,
abled who have the means to pay for
such care, and to acquire by gift or pur
chase all such real estate as may be nec
In the Territorial district court, at 4
essary and proper for the maintenance
tills afternoon, Judge Laughlln
o'clock,
of the hospital.
imposed sentences in the following eases:
wife
Camilo Berardinelli,
murder,
UNITED STATES LAND COURT.
March 29, 1897, pleaded guilty to murder in the second degree, and sentenced
to hard labor in the penitentiary for
Ten Grant Claims, Covering Lands Within
life.
Max Knodt, buying cattle without
the Limits of the City of Santa Fe, Rebill of sale, pleaded guilty, and
taking
jected This Morning Congresswas sentenced
to pay a fine of $100.
Half of the tine was remitted provided
ional Aid in Perfecting Titles
Knodt pays the owner of the cattle $50
Will Be Sought.
in 30 days.
Max Knodt, failing to keep hides 30
The United States court of private days, pleaded guilty, and sentenced to
a line of 875 and to 30 days in jail.
land claims, with Chief Justice Reod payEllas Chavez, of Bernalillo
county,
of
associate
and
all
the
jusconvicted by the jury of horse stealing,
presiding
one
for
tices present, met as usual in the federal sentenced to the penitentiary
court room, at 10 o'clock this morning. year.
GroK'orio Quintaua, convicted of lar
The petitions were dismissed and the
ceny, sentenced to 15 months in the
claims rejected in the following grant penitentiary.
s
r. ,1. Smith, convicted ot abandon
cases: Archuleta and Gonzales claim,
to
ment
sentenced
of
wife
and
children,
No. 104, for 1,000 acres, Juan de Archuleta, claimant; Catarino Maes claim, four months in jail.
Felix Crespln, convicted of assault to
No. 110, for 300 acres, Vicente Velarde
ct al., claimants; Juan Felipe Rodriguez rape, sentenced to one year in the penclaim, No. 120, for J, 500 acres,' Jose An- itentiary.
Luis Gonzales, convicted of larceny,
tonio Rodriguez et al., claimants; De
Vera claim, No. 121, for 300 acres, J. A. sentenced to 15 months In the penitenf.
Romero et al.", claimants; Jose Antonio tiary.
Henry Pohlman, convicted of assault,
Flores claim, No. 125. for 1,500 acres,
to pay a line of jf50 and costs.
Esquipula Flores et al., claimants; Fe- sentenced
After imposing these sentences Judge
lipe Tafoya claim, No. 187, for 500
He
acre!,'. Refugio Aguilar et al.. claimants; Liiughlin discharged the petit jury.tomorManual Tcnorio claim, No. 188, for 000 will probably adjourn the term
acres, Francisco Lujauet al., claimants; row.
Toinas ,1'apia claim, No. 18!), for 500
acres, Juan de Dios Tapia etal., claimCATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
ants; Alfouzo Rael de Aguilar claim,
No. itil.ffo'ftOU acres, Refugia Aguilar
et al., claimants: Felipe Pachecosclalm,
A Pleasant Simple, But Safe Effectual
No. 102, for 500 acres. Luis Uibera et
al.. claimants..,:Cure for It.
United States' Attorneys Reynolds and
Pope appeared for the government and
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
City Attorney R. C. (Jortner represented
Santa Fe. Major J. H. Purdy, repre- considered the next thing to incurable.
Tho usual symptoms aro a full or
senting the claimants, wrote from Denver that he had concluded not to fur- bloating sensation after eating, accompanied sometimes with sour or watery-risinther prosecute the claims.
a formation of gases, causing
The rejected claims aforesaid covered
lands within the corporate limits of the pressure on tho heart and lungs and
fickle
headache,
city of Santa Fo, and, the Villa de San difficult breathing;
ta Fe grant claim having heretofore appetite, nervousness and a general
been rejected by botli the United States played out, languid feeling.
There is often a bad taste in the mouth,
court of private land claims and the
United States Supreme court, the re coated tongue, and if the interior of the
jection of the ten claims mentioned re- stomach could be seen it would show a
moves the last obstacle in the wav of slimy, inflamed condition.
Tho cure for this common and obstiperfecting titles in the Capital citv.
It now remains for the citv of Santa nate trouble is found in a treatment
Fe to petition congress for the passage which causes the food to be readily,
of a bill granting to the city the lands thoroughly digested before it has time
embraced within its limits, "just as was to ferment and irritate, the delicate
done in the case of San Francisco, 40 odd mucous surfaces of the stomach.
To secure a prompt and healthy digesyears ago, and then the citv can quit
claim to the rightful possessors and tion Is the one necessary thing to do,
ownors. Several lawyers about town and when normal digestion is secured
are already conferring as to the proper the catarrhal condition will have disappeared.
framing of such a bill.
According to Dr. Harjanson tho safest
and best treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet, com nosed of Diastase
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden
Seal and fruit acids.
Those tablets can now be found at all
The United States court of private drug stores under tho name of Stuart's
land claims held no session this after Dyspepsia tablets, and, not ooing a
patont medicine, can bo used with per
noon.
fect, snfnt.v nnil assurance that a health v
fof- U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
appetite and thorough digestion will
Mexico:
Fair, followed by increasing low their regular use after meals.
Mr. N. J. Boober, of 2710 Dearborn
cloudiness; Friday not so cold.
Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh is a
The colored people connected with the St.,
local condition resulting from a neglectlocal A. M: E. church are rehearsing ed cold in the head, whereby the lining
membrano of the nose becomes Infor anothor of their popular concerts.
flamed and the
poisonous discharge
Regular weekly meeting of Paradise
therefrom, passing backward Into tho
lodge No. ft, I. O. O. F., this evening at throat, reaches the stomach, thus proIts hall on lower 'Frisco street at 7:30
Mediducing catarrh of the stomach.
cal authorities prescribed for me for
sharp.
The unusual cold snap last week three years for catarrh ot stomach
without cure, but today I am the hap
caused a go'od many poorly protected
of men after using only one box of
piest
water-pipe- s
about town to freeze, up and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
I cannot
consequently the plumber is enjoying find appropriate words to express my
good feeling.
something of a picnic this week.
I have found flesh, appetite and sound
While horseback riding up Santa Fo rest from their use.
canon with some friends, yesterday af
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is tho safternoon, Miss Edna Berger met with est preparation as well as the simplest
an accident.
Her horse slipped and and most convenient romedy for any
form of indigestion, catarrh of stomach,
fell, inllicting a painful yet not serious
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn
of
to
one
the
and bloating after meals.
injury
young lady's feet,
Send for little book, mailed free, on
Last night Mr. R. E. Twitchell met
with an accident that will confine him stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart
Marshall, Mich. The tablets can
to his room for two or three days. While Co.,
he found at all drug stores.
walking along the street a pistol in his
overcoat pocket was accidentally dis
charged, the hall making a slight flesh
wound In the calf of the right leg. He
is resting comfortably at the sanitarium
saved counts.
. Judge Laughlln
held a short session
Ruy Schillings Best bakof the United States court this forenoon
for the purpose of disposing of some
ing powder and use only one
matters of minor moment. He will deto a
vote the remaining (lays of his term to heaping teaspoonful
'
of
flour,
of
unfinished
O10
includ
business,
quart
disposing
tug passing sentence upon eight persons
who have been convicted in the Terri
torial District court, and will start no CONCERT
new trials.
v

Every Dollar

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Before taking our annual inventory,
wo offer all goods at greatly reduced
prices. In case vou are In need of any
thing in our line avail yourself of this
opportunity to get .goods below cost.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
The best Kansas City meats and all
at the Bon Ton,

Kinos oi game in season

Miss

Claude

Albright

COURT HOUSE,

IAUuy

DEALER IN

on

ure,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-StoveSi

UNDERTAKER
AND EMBALMER
...

in
telephone orders will

All telegraph and
and Immediate attention night
ft.

B.

receive careful

or day. Telephone

SB.

WARER, Funeral Director.

Lower Frisoo St,

Skint on fire with torturing, diaflguring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
bunion, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticira Soap, a tingle application of
Cutiouba (ointment), the great tkin cure,
nd a full dote ot Ccticura Resolvent.

Santa Fe, N, M
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The Nkw Mkxican is in receipt of
the cheering intelligence that the first
of about 30 car loads of machinery for
the new $1 25,000 reduction plant, to be
erected at the Albemarle mine In the
Cochiti mining district, reached Thornton on Tuesday afternoon from the east,
and the rest will be rushed in faster
than It can be loaded on wagons for
transportation over the 24 miles to the
mine. The entire lot of machinery will
be landed in Thornton tills week.
VV. L. Trimble
& Co., who have for
several years been engaged in hauling
ore from Bland to Thornton and are
well equipped with heavy freight wagons
and draught horses, have taken the contract to haul the machinery to the Al
bemarle, and some of It is already on
tho road to Kland. Fortunately the
wagon road from the latter point is
completed to the mine, a distance of
about three miles, and hence there will
be no delay on that account.
Tho site for the big reduction plant
has already been graded and most of
the foundations laid. So the machinery
can be set up as fast as received. The
contract ot Messrs. Coram & Posoy
witli the builders requires tho plant to
be finished and ready to begin active
operations on May 1. No doubt is en
tertained that the conditions of the
contract will be complied with to the
letter.

Book of Forms.

--

f

SOLI

AOEMT

the Hotels.

To Cure a Cold In One Day

JACOB WELTUER

PERIODICALS

tOB

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Lemp's
St. Louis

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Beer.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoelved for
all periodicals.
a

The trade sir

ALt KI.tOM OK from one bottle to a
miNKRAL W A TK It carload. Mailorders
promptly tilled.

OXFORD CLUB

SANTA FC

GUADALUPE ST.

VOMI RUT MEBOKTIN

HA NT A VK

OHOIOB8T

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE Two Kins; heaters, medium
nearly new ; pipe and stove boards
with them. Inquire at the Mew Mexican

SALH. Annearanm bonds, anneal
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
vom
uie peaoe as me new asexicao
pany's office.
OR SALE-Just- ioe
of the peaoe blanks In
Riurllah and Snanlsh at tha New Mnvtan
office.

WINES, LIQUORS, AHO CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
and Bluo Ribbon Bottled Been.
Genuine Kanitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Blank mortraft-e-s of all descrip- Next door to tha Bon Ton BesUurant
New Mexican Printing Of- SAN FBAlf 01800 STBJEIT.

R SALE

EOtions at the
of

1897

BALE CHEAP
FOR food
condition.

In

A ladies'

J. E. LACOMB, Prop

at thit

Eng-ls-

e,

Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment.

Goe-be-

l,

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

TOR SALE

Mining blanks of all
tlont at the New Mexican PrintingdescrlpOSes,

JTOR

SALE-O- ld
papers, In quantities to
JC suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

plea,
large quantity assmall
the Saw
nonpareil
In MMd AOndl
Tka uni. I.type
tlpn and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faoet
Of tha tvna and nrleaa furnished on applica
EORSALB--

tion.

.

A

,

P

Bound, In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoflloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of

SSJT
Printing

COURT BLANKS For sale at
PROHATB Mealean
Printing Offlo.

N. al.

At

THE STANDARD.

At tho Claire: Henrietta Clark, Salt
Lake City; J. A. Ancheta, Silver City;
W. Johnson, El Paso; N. Baca, Socorro;
H. M. O. Warner and wife, Aspen.
At tho Exchange: Paul McCormick,
Las Vegas; John Hanson, Alamosa; E.
Clark, Plaza Alcalde, N. M.
At tho Palace:' John H. Riley, Colorado Springs, Colo.; II. L. Waldo, Las
Vegas; Frank P. Seighitz, Chicago; F.
W. Calkins, Denver: H. C. Perkins,
N. J.; J. B. Murphy, Denver;
R. M. Force, Dolores; J. C. Efflnger,
Chicago.

HENRY KBICK,

OR SALE New Mtaloo Btattltes al the
New Mealean Printing- Omee.
I- Blank deeds of all
FOR BALat the Mew Mealean PrlntlncOaee

ddree Nsw Mekletwi
Company, Bants Ve,

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

Books and Stationery

yyANTED-Lawt-

prlo,5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free

i?rv
A Pare

Bon-To-

XJ

(Formi to conform to Code)
Pattlton'i Form of Pleadlnr,
under the Miiaourt Code, have
been placed with the New Mex--.
lean Printing- - Co. for tale,
A complete and comprehensive
book of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In efltot In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Conrta of Record. Parti.
Attachment: Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus! Mechanic's l.ieni Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin, Part
I. Miscellaneous. Co verlnir Advertisement; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Asslrnments; Depositions; Naturalisations, eta., eta.

CREAM

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

office.

PRACTICE

m

Seligman Bros

E

In the matter of the killing of Ezeoulel
Chavez by Librado Valencia, at Galisteo.
on Sunday night, exclusively reported in
the New Mexican on Monday, the verdict of the coroner's jury-wa- s
that of
Justifiable homicide.
At the same time Justice Jose Manuel
Sandoval, nf Cn.nnni.ltsi Imfara
the inquest was held, decided to place
Valencia under 81,000 bonds to appear
before the grand jury. The required
bond was orom nt.lv viven and Vnlnneln
was released.
Valencia came to Santa Fe this mornlllfir
And iimnerllntnl' Jv hnff.n naaf..
, nm.
v.
e
ft"" 1'
CeenlnffA flffnlnBt .Tlitln Phairav
u,n nf thfl
deceased, before Justice Garcia. Upon a
snowing mat tne young man named
uau luuue mreais against me mo oi
Valencia, a warrant for his arrest was
nlaepri In tha hunrl. nf ryin.t.hla rViatnA
Salas and Juan Chavez will Immediately
bn broillrht to this nlt.v anil nluperl nnrinV
bonds to keep the peace.

Da

Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and eyorything else In the market at tho

g--

PLEADINGS

,

Lawyers will find tho Book of Forms
. .
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful The pioneer dry goods and clothing
works in their practice. Tho New Mex merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
ican has this work on sale at the pub- competitors in their lino of business.
lishers' price, $5.
For example, thov now come to tho
front as tho formally authorized agents,
This Is Your Opportunity.
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
C. O. LEOPOLD,
generous sample will be mailed of the
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
who carries the finest and completest
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- stock of
imported and domestic goods
strate the great merits of the remedy.
that can bo purchased, employs only
ELY BROTHERS,
in his cutting department, and
C6 Warren St., New York City. artists
hence every garment that comes from
Bev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. , his house is not only well made and a
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I perfect fit, but It Is fashionable and ole-- .
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- gant, even in its minutest dotails.
tive onre for catarrh if used as directed."
Seligman Brothers aro now prepared
Rev. Francis W, Poole, Pastor Central Pres. to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction in all reChurch, Helena, Mont.
as could be obtained by a perspects
Cream
Balm
is the acknowledged
Ely's
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury sonal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
nor any injurious drug. Price, SO cents.

FOR

Against Son of

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
To Cure a Cold in One Dtiy
All druggists refund the money if It fails
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. to cure.
25 cents. The genuine has L.
All druggists refund the money if it fails B. Q. on each tablet.
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Wedding Announcement.
Cards have just been sent out anReceived at I lie Penitentiary.
Eleuterio Baldonado was brought up nouncing that Octaviana Sanchez and
from Socorro last night and turned over Aiigustin Edmonds will bo united in
to the penitentiary officials to serve a marriage at the San Juan Catholic
term of one year for assault with Intent church, near Cliamita, Rio Arriba county, on the morning of February 14. The
to commit murder.
marriage will bo followed by a reception
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
The Weather.
and Mrs. Antonio L. Sanchez, in Plaza
The weather yesterday was clear and del
Alcalde, and a grand ball In the
somewhat colder, the maximum tem- evening.
perature reaching 34 and the minimum
boa on the Cerrillos
Found A
10 degrees.
The mean relative humid- road. Owner fur
can get samo by calling at
fol43
cent.
was
weather
Fair
ity
per
office and paying for advertising.
lowed by Increasing cloudiness, slightly this
is
indicated
for
and
warmer,
tonight
Kansas City Meats.
Friday.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage.
Auetion Sale Saturday.
I will offer for sale, on Saturday morn- Give them a. trial.
ing at 10 o'clock, opposite the postoflice,
Winter ftoods Below Cost.
tho large lot of household goods, IncludI offer my entire stock of cambric
furand
bedroom
kitchen
ing parlor,
dress facings, ladies' and misses'
niture, owned by Frank S. Davis. Come silecias,
hosiery, etc., at below cost,
one! Come all!
Charles Waonek, underwear,
winter hats and b innets at any
Auctioneer. and
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mngler.
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from $20 to 830, we
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
offer at the low price of 913.05, We succeeded in securing these suits from one Friday by BischofI & Muller. Prices at
of the best tailoring establishments in the lowest possible notch.
Chicago, at such low figures, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
prices. Come now and got your first Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
pick at thorn and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though It was made for
If you want tho fattest and choicest
you to order. Some other misfit suits at beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
$10.85 all wool.
They aro well worth the market of Bischoff & Muller.
$18. Come early and get your size.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
man's kodaks and materials.

Wednesday, Feb. 9.

UOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

.

Pirst of the 30 Oar Loads of Machinery for
Steel Mill at Albemarle Mine Being
Loaded on Wagons at Thornton,

AT THK

GALISTEO SHOOTING AFFAIR.

J. O. Cameron, Arthur S. Ooetz, Mrs.
N. Cunningham, Mrs. M. D. Kerr, Miss Coroner's Jury Pronounoed thef Killing of
Leila Christian, Mrs. E. F. Draper, Mrs.
Ezequiel Chavez by Librado Valencia
F. (. Tracy and E. S. Motter, have or
Justifiable Homicide Peace Pro-

CHAS. WAGNER,

COCHITI REDUCTION PLANT,

-

ceedings

-

BIG

Beat Located Hotel la Cltjr.

J.--

T. FORSHA, Prop.

0 .50
1

$2

Bneelal rates br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

a. canes ef riaaa.

A

.

